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About .1,000 boys and girls and
200 club leaders and county and
home demonstration agents will
• attend die 25th annual 4-H Week
at the UnSversity of Kentucky June
8-12.
Every county in the state will
be represented. Calloway County
representatives will bie announced
soon, said S. V. Foy, county agent.
Demonstrations in improved
'tarm and home practices will fea-
ture . the week's program. Taking
part will be 13 district champion
farm practice teams. 18 district
champion horn e demonstration
teams, and 26 Individual cham-
pions. Also about 30 county teams
will demonstrate water manage-
ment practices.
These champion teams and indi-
viduals will be selected from about
400 teams and as many individuals
trained in the state in 4-H club
work.
Girls attending the week will re-
ceive instruction in food prepara-
tion, clothing making, room im-
provement and other phases of
homemaking. Boys will see and
hear, about the Experiment Sta-
tion's herds and flocks, crops and
equipment, and judge livestock.
This week; which will be be-
tween the regular and summer ses-
sions of the University, will be set
aside especially for instruction and




The district meeting of the
Woodmen Circle will be held at
the Woman's Club House. Friday
evening. May 28, beginning at 7
o'clock
"Representatives from 10 organi-
zations will be present to portico-
pate in the special program plann-
ed... stated Mrs. Lois Waterfield,
state manager of the Woodmen
Mrs. Waterfield urged the at-
tendance of all the local members.
New members are particularly re-
quested to be there to get their
initiation.




WASHINGTON. May 26 (UPI .
The White House larder was in-
„creaser] today by a 28-pound Ken-
tucky ham
• The ham was presented by Mrs.
Paul Westpheling. publisher of the
Fulton County (Kr.) News, and
formerly of Clarksdale, Miss.
LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, 111, May 26. (UP)—(US-
DA)—Livestock:
Hogs 9.000; salable 8.000, com-
pared with 14.000 yesterday. Un-
even. weights 240 lbs down, steady
to 25e lower than Tuesday's
average; 250 to 300 Ws 50 to 1
lower; heavier weights $1 to $2
lower Sows 25 to 50e lower. Bulk
good and choice 170 to 240 lbs
24.50 td-25: top 25 Most 250 to 270
lbs 23.25 to 24.25; few 24_25; 270
to 300 lbs 21.75 to 2350; few 23.75;
300 to 450 lbs 20 to 22; 130 to '150
lbs 21 50 to 2375. 100 to 120 lbs
18.50 to 2075. sows 450 lbs down.
mostly 1873 to 1925; over 450 lbs
1725 to 18.75. stags 1250 to 15.
Cattle 2.900; salable 1,700; calf
receipts 1.200, all salable. Hardly
10 loads of steers offered with
butcher yearlingt in relatively
light supply. Around. 50 per cent
of crop comprised by cows. Open-
ing trade generally steady. but
'somewhat slew. A few small lots
and loads of medium to good
steers 28 25 to 33, a few choice
yearlings, 34.50; heifers and mixed
yearlings, in good flesh. 29.50 to
32; odd head choice to 34 25. Good
cows 2450 to 26; common and




WASHINGTON, May II -(UP)--.
Republican leaders predicted over-
whelming house approval today
of a bill to give congress a limited
veto over tariff-cutting agreements.
House GOP floor leader Charles
A. Halleck said he expects the
Republican majority to vote solidly
in favor of the bill. Even adminis-
tration Iletithnatits acknowledged
they were fighting a losing cause.
However, the Democrats looked
for a presidential veto to. stop the
bill if it gets as far as the white
house. Secretary of State George
C. Marshall already has said he
would prefer no extension of the
Reciprocal Trade Law at all to the
GOP proposal.
Instead of the full three-year
continuance asked by the admin-
istration. the house bill would ex-
tend for one year the president's
authority to negotiate with other
countties for tariff cuts up to 50
per cent. It would also make- the
chief executive accountable to
•ngress for certain reductions.
Under the present law, which
expires June 12, congress has no
veto power.
The house met 10 am.—two
hours earlier than usual—to com-
plete action on the tariff measure.
The senate was scheduled to de-
bit the displaeed persons bill, and
possibly vote on a proposal to
boost the quota from 100.000 to
200.000 refugees. Other develop-
ments:
Minimum waga—President Tru-
man's request for passage of a
higher minimum wage law at this
session was given little chance of
approval. The President wants
congress to boost the present 40-
cent and hour maximum to 75
cents. House leaders said such leg-
islation is in the "doubtful” class
because it is opposed not only by
Republicans but even by some
members of Mr. Truman's own
party.
Communists—Sen Robert A Taft.
R., 0., has changed his mind about
the chances of the Communist-
control bill's coming up on the
senate floor et this session. Ne said
that if the measure clears the ,
judiciary committee, "it will be
placed on the senate calendar and
considered"
Poll tax—The CIO asked leading
members of the senate to press for
action on the anti-poll tax bill.
one of the planks in President
Truman's civil rights platform. The
labor ortanization said failure to
pass the bill would mean "a griev-
ous loss of prestige" for congress.
The house already has passed the
measure and it has been ,cleared
for senate debate by the' rules
committee. However, southern sen-
ators repeatedly have threatened a
filibuster if the bill is brought up. power
Selerfed As Rest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, May
MATERNAL INSTINCT—This Auckland, New Zealand, dog proudly acts as a foster-mother
to four abandoned kittens. And you cannot say they don't like their new mom, as they
snuggle close for warm protection.
Is Your -1%thtber- In Plain- -Si
Fire Chief 'Wijliam Spencer re-
TRUMAN APPROVES rs stire,d,vtloucriVa'ythpaltac:Ilthheoi7coor:venci LAI3011 CRISIS
NEW STEAM POWER 
',caonuseasniulymberseinenafrplacethwehsetre i
EASED BY AUTO
"This is necessary so that a
PLANT FOR TVA burning home can be ic'eated SETTLEMENT
WASHINGTON, May 26. (up,
—President Truman today threw
his support behind requests for
$000.000 to start construction of
at new steam power plant for the
Tennessee Valley Authority at
New Johnsville. Tennessee.
The $4,000,000 for the plant was
cut out of th8 TVA budget by the
house. Mr Truman sent a letter
to Chairman Styles Bridges, R.,
N H. of the senate appropriations
committee, urging that the funds
be restored
Mr. Truman said the plant is
needed-not only to meet peace-
time growth of power demand in
the Tennessee Valley, but to meet
potential requirements in event of
an emergency effecting national
security.
"There is no equally effective
means of assuring to the nation
the prompt installation of this
new capacity, and of integrating
the power available from this
source into that provided by the
hydro-electric system of the Tenn-
essee Valley Authority." he said.
Mr Truman backed his request
with a reccomendation from Ar-
thur M. Hill, chairman of the na-
tional security resources board.
Hill. in a letter to the President,
said that in the request for the
new plant was the heed for "a
greater . margin of safety" which
would dome from expansion of
power producing facilities.
Hill recommended strongly that
the plant be constructed to help
prove 'a large power cushion. .
To permit prompt handling of fu-
ture loads that may arise in con-
nection with the rearmament pro-
gram."
Meanwhile, Mayor J W. Elmore.
Jr.. of. Knoxville, Tenn., said thc
federal government i s under
"strong moral obligation" to see
that the TVA meets the electrical
demands of the area.
International Situation in Brief
Arms Embargo Action Delayed By V. S.
WASHINGTON. May 26 (UPI—Secretary of State George C. Marshall
said today the United States still is waiting for _further United Nations
action before deciding whether to lift embargo on arms shipments to
Palestine. ,
- He made the statement at a press conference soon after the White
House said there is "nothing imminent" in the way of action by Presi-
dent Truman to end the embargo.
The present embargo forbids shipment of arms to Palestine and the
rest of the Middle test- it is, lifted. the Arab countries technically
also would be eligible to masa arms shipments —.lit well as the new
Jewish State of Israel. But the main purpose would be to let Israel buy
U. S. arms.
Finland's Cabinet Reshuffled
HELSINKI. May 26 (UPI—President Juho K. Paaskivi solved Fin-
land's cabinet crisis today with a fast reshuffle in which he did not yield
completely to Communist demands, but gave a cabinet job to the woman
who is called the "brains" of Finland's Communist party.
Paasikivi named Mrs. Hertta Kuusinen Leino, 44, wife of Yrjoe
Leino, Communist former minisfet of interior who was ousted last week,
as assistant minister for social affairs. It was the ouster of Leino which
set off the crisis and caused a wave of strikes.
At the same time, Paasikii/i appointed • as interior minister Eino
Kilpi, who has been minister of education. Kilpi is not officially a mem-
ber of the Communist party, and to that extent the Finnish president
avoided compliance with Communist demands that they retain the key
Interior spot.
quickly when the alarm Is turned
in." he said.
At present. Spencer stated, many
homes in Murray don't have any
house numbers and some of them
have the wrong numbers. Conse-
quently, when the fire department
answers a call, it is sometimes
difficult to locate the house
"When a house is on fire." said
the fire chief, "minutes count.
Having the correct number dis-
played prominently may at some
time save a property owner hun-
dreds of dollars."
Anyone who doesn't know if
their house number is correct, may
.call Chief Spencer at the fire de-
partment and he will explain the
system used in Murray to number
houses.
Spencer also stated that any home
owner who doesn't have a number
on his house at present may call
him end he will see that the cor-





Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon for Mrs- John Rob-
ertson. 74, at the Milligan-Ridge-
way funeral home, Paris, Tenn,
under the direction of Rev. Fred
Chunn. Burial was in the Puryear
cemetery.
Mrs. Robertson died Sunday
morning at 7:30 at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Gertrude Brown of
Hazel. Pneumonia was the cause
of death_
Mrs. Robertson Is survived by
seven daughters, Mrs Brown of
Hazel. Mrs. Velma Ellis of Murray.
Mrs. Mary Kindred of Paducah,
Mrs Imogene Brandon of Puryear,
Mrs. Lucille Humphreys of Pur-
year, Mrs. Myrtle McSwain of
Flint, Mich., Mrs. Ruby Depew of
Irontown, Mo.; two sons, Prince
Robertson of Paris and Lewis M.
Robertson of Pine Bluff, Ark.; 21
grandchildren and 14 great-grand-
children: four stepchildren., Her-
man Robertson and Mrs. Pearl At-
kins of Puryear. Mrs. Maggie Berk-
ley of Hazel antl Mrs. Ivan Dale
of Paris.
Grandchildren served as pall-




Mr and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow of
Hazel attended the funeral of their
aunt, Mrs. T. A. Mitchell at Jack-
son. Tenn., on Saturday, May 22.
Mrs. Mitchell was the widow of
Prof T. A. Mitchell, who formerly
taught school in Western Ken-
tucky and Western Tennessee
towns. He died in Dyer, Tenn., in
1905
Mrs. Mitchell was ,.the only sis-
ter of J. T Turnbow. !Firmer mer-
chant of Crossland and Hazel.
Funeral services were held in the
Griffin Funeral Home in Jack-
seat Burial was in the Dyer, Tenn.,
cemetery.
She leaves three sons and, three
daughters.
I
The nation's labor crisis appear-
ed to be easing today, mainly as
result of the settlement reached by
General Motors Corporation and
the CIO United Auto Workers,
A Michigan labor 'board official
predicted that the GM agreement
would be the basis for ending the
UAW strike against Chrysler Cor-
poration within four days.
About 73.000 employes are in-
volved in the strike. Settlement
would cut in half 'the number of
violists so strike in all industries
across the country.
„ However, a new strike was
threatened by 100,000 CIO and in-
dependent seamen and longshore-
men. The strike, set for June 15,
would cut supply lines to Marshall
plan countries and to American
troops abroad.
Automotive — Chairman Philip
Weiss of he Michigan labor board
said he believed the GM-UMW
settlement would provide the basis
for peace between the union and
Chrysler. Mediation officials in
ashington went further. They
said it might pave the way for
labor Oace in all industry. Chrys-
ler and UAW officials were to
meet at 2 p.m. today for negotia-
tions. Meanwhile. Albert J. Fitz-
gerald, president of the CIO elec-
trical workers, said his 40.000 mem-
bers in GM's electrical division
might use the UAW settlement as
a basis for an agreement with the
firm. But, he said, the exact pro-
visions of the UAW-CIO contract
were "inadequate" for the UE.
Shipping—The government began
drafting plans to head off the
seamen 's and longshoremen's
strikes that threatened to tie up
all ports June 15. A high official
F .d President Truman may be
asked to invoice the Taft-Hartley
act's "national emergency" pro-
visions to postpone the walkout.
Federal mediation director Cyrus
S Ching has been advised that the
disputants are "a long way" from
settlement.
Railroads—Government °tingle's
cold-shouldered demands by 21
railroad unions for nationalization
of the Amefican railroads. But,
one informed source said, presi-
dential adviser John R. Steelman
egain is attempting to settle the
dispute almost resulted in a na-
tionwide _railroad stoppage. The
rail unions dernandd--pastery
that "the government take -control
of the revenues of .the railroads
as it already has taken control of
employes . And proceed to
bargain upon wages and working
conditions"
Minimum wage — Republican
congressional leaders said there
was-little chance of passing Presi-
dent Truman's proposed higher
minirr4um wage law this year. Sen.
Robert A. Taft, R. 0, said there
might be a hope of passing a
"quickie" measure simply increas-
ing the minimum from 40 Cents an
hour to 75 cents. but Sen. Joseph
R. Ball. R., Minn., warned con-
gressmen would oppose such ac-
tion in the belief that other pro-
visions of the wage-hour law also
need correction
Drugs — Parke-Davis company
granted 2,700 members of the CIO
chemical workers union a 10-cent
hourly wage increase, the general
boost that appeared to be emerg-
ing from labor's fight for a third
round of post-war pay hikes. The
contract is retroactive to May 1,
1948 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Mostly sunny,
with some cloudiness east
portion today and Thursday.
Fair tonight with mild tem-
peratures: 




In Palestine Appeal ,
MRS. BETHEL ORR •Heaviest 1 ighting Or Battle
DIES OF HEART For Jerusalem Raging Now
ATTACK TUESDAY  LAKE SUCCESS N Y May 26
Mrs. Bethel Orr, 63, died of a
heart attack at 11:55 Tuesday night
at her ho:n? on Poplar Street.
Survivors-include her husband.
one daughter, Mrs. Ted Barnes of
Murray:_.one. son, _Vaster Orr of
Murray; sisters. Mrs. Walter
Jackson of Murray, Mrs. Obie Jones
of Murray route 4; one half-sister,
Mrs. Dick Sykes of Murray; four
brothers. Oswald West of Paducah,
Gaylon and Nobie West of Lynn
Grove route 1, Owen West of Mur-
ray; six grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
Mrs. Orr was a member of the
First Baptist Church where funeral
services will be held at 2:00 o'clock
Thursday afternoon under the di-
rection of Rey. Henry Franklin
Paschall and Nee. J. It. Thurman.
Burial will be in the city cemetery.
The four brothers and two bro-
thers-in-law will serve as active
pallbearers.
Named as honerary pallbearers
are the deacons of the Oak Grove
Baptist Church. John Cathcart, Per.-
ter Charlton and Norton Foster.
Also named as honorary pallbearers
are the deacons of the First Baptist
Church in Murray Boady Russell,
Gus Robertson, Stanford Andrus,
Tremon Beale, L. L. Dunn. R.- H.
Faweff. Ira Fox. Fred Gingles. Hall
Hicks, Rudolph Howard, J. T.
Hughes. Clayborne Jones, A. B.
Lassiter, Hunter Love, J. W. Out-
land, Hafford Parker.-Dewey Rags-
dale. W. T. Sledd, Sr., and 0. C.
Wells, Sr.
The body will be at the home at
1114 Poplar Street until the funeral
hour
The Max Churchill funeral home
is in charge of arrangements.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. May 26 (UP)—Pro-
duee:
Poultry 29 trucks, hens firm.
chickens steady. No price changes.
Cheese: Twins 44 1-4 to 45. single
daisies 46 1-2 to 47 1-2, Swiss 65 to
68.
Butter 754.484 pounds. the market
unsettled. 93 score 80, 92 score 79.
90 score 74 1-2. Carlots 90 score
74 1-2, 89 score 72 1-2
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix-
ed) 43.056 cases, the market steady.
Extras 70 to 80 per cent A 45 1-2
to 46 1-2. extras 60 to 70 per cent A
43 1-2 to 44 1-2. standards 41 1 2 to
42 1-2, checks 36 1-2.
(UPi--An Arab official disclosed
today that the Arab league condi-
tionally rejected the United Na-
tions appeal for a cease-fire in
Palestine, and demanded disband-
ing of the 11-day-old state of Israel
and two other guarantees before
laying down arms.
The formal Arab league reply
r,eached UN late this morning and
still was being decoded at 12:45
p.m. E1YT)-15 minutes before ex-
piration of the UN's cease-fire
deadline.
A member of Lebanon's UN del-
egation revealed, however, that the
Arabs agreed to accept a cease-fire
only on three, conditions, all of
them unacceptable to the new Jew-
new Jewish state.
2. A halt in the arming of Hag-
anah, the now-official army of Is-
rael.
3. Limitation of Jewish immigra-
tion into Palestine.
When4he 1 p.m. deadline arrived.
the Security Council had adjourn-
luncheon until 3 p.m. Not
until then would delegates official-
ly receive the Arab league reply
and it was not•certait: whether they
would plunge immeoiately into the
Palestine problem or continue with





cLEvir147415-, may 24- 171.—
The nalianal Conffess IST—Plirents
and teachers was told today that
"the teacher shortage this year is
worse than ever before"
Some 3,000 mothers of school
children across the nation heard
this warning from Mrs. L. W.
Hughes. national president of the
orginization from Arlington. Tenn.
Mrs Hughes said the country's
new teacher requirement now is
150.000 as compared with the esti-
mated 10.000 teachers to leave col-
lege next month
, "The need for federal aid for
education is more pressing now
than ever before." she said. No
other resource than federaf—aid
can be adequate"
Mrs. Howard J. Maughan. Ppre-
ton, Idaho. leader of a panel dis-
cussion on "school education," said
that low salaries have forced men
and women out of the teaching
profession and added that 93 out
of ever eight teachers in the public
schools is an emergency teacher
who is unable to meet minimum
requirements." '
Dr.. Agnes Eamuelson. Washing-
ton. D. C. urged that the pay of
the elementary teacher be equal-
ized to that of high school, teach-
ers of corresponding qualificatiops.
needed relief from "overcrowded
classrooms and should have the
same prestige as the high school
teacher."
ish state. They were:
I. Revoke all recognition of the
Leonard Vaughn Is
Named Lion President -
Leonard Vaughn, superintendent
of .the Murray Hosiery Mill. was
named president of the Murray
Lions Club at their regular meet-
ing Tuesday night.
Vaughn has been a member of
the local club for five years and a
Key member for three pearl...
year too, seceived a Master Key,
the highest award of Lionism. from
the international headquarters in
Chicaeo. Only three men in the
local club bold this award which
is give!? for outatandtng service lit
Lionism.
Vaughn has been active in pro-
moting sight conservation for un-
derprivileged children, one of the
main projects of the Murray Lions
Club.
Other officers named last night
were Heron West, first vice-presi-
dent: 0. A. Adams. second vice-
president; Wesley Waldrop, third
vice-president; W. B Moser. sec-
retary; Isaac Ford, tail twister;
Charles Baugh. Lion Tamer; and
Henry Fulton, assistant secretary.
Bryan Tolley and Otto Swann were
named to the board of directors.
Max Hurt, well-known Murray-
an. was the speaker of the evening.
Hurt briefly reviewed Murray of
past years. Murray at the present.
and the Murray of tomorrow. Hurt
7
Leonard Vaughn
brought an inspiring message to
the club The speaker indicated it
was the duty of every civic organi-
zation in the city to take full ad-
vantage of opportunities now being
presented to Murray and Cealloway
County.
Frank Wainscot) of the Murray
Manufacturing Company, was a
guest of Rue Overby.
JERUSALEM, May 26
The battle for Jerusalem raged in
full fury todayon the edge of the
Valley of Ajalon. 15 miles west Of
the Holy city,  where Joshua com-
manded the sun to stand still.
There at the end of the ragged
gulch known now as Bab El Wad.
where the main blockade of the
Jewish lifeline between Jerusalem
and the coast was maintained. the
Arabs and Jews were locked in the
heaviest struggle going on in Pales-
tine.
The prize was control of the high-
way to Jerusalem. and in effect the
confrol of the city itself. Here the
Arabs and Jews were fighting an-
other phase of the showdown bat-
tle, but with their lifeline in Arab
hands the Jews would expire soon-
er or later of slow strangulation.
Tonight it was not the sun com-
manded by Joshua, but the bright
moonlight which plauged the Jews
in the '1948 battle for the city of
David and the Promised Land. The
full moon which bathed the hint
frustrated attempts by Palmach
commandos, the elite, of the Hag-
anah militia, to infiltrate the Arab
positions.
It was fairly quiet in Jerusalem.
The Arab legion withdrew a major
portion of its estimated 1.500 troops
from the western outskirts of the
city. Probably they were shifted
to `the Bab El Wad area There,
around the junction of the roads
between Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
and between Ramallah. and !Choi-
da. they were fighting it out.
The battle was raging around the
Latrun camps, where under the
British the illegal Jewish refugees
were encamped, and on both sides
of the Khulda road.
In Jerusalem itself, the center of
the town was mortared at midday.
but the Arabs broke off their bar-
rage within a few minutes.
Haganah made an abortive as-
sault on the third Arab legion posi-
tions 'In the Sheik Jarrah quarter
of North Jerusalem at 2 a.m. They
retired when they met unexpec-
tedly strong resistance
The Jews blew up several houses
used as command posts, including
the meeting place of the Supreme
Moslem council.
But despite the withdrawal of the
Arabs, presumably to the Latrun
area, the legion continued to hold
enough strong points to beat off
the attack on the Sheik Jarrah
ridges. Haganah reported one dead
and three injured. The Jews said
they counted three Arab bodies.
The Jews extended their defense
perimeter on the south side of
Jerusalem. They drove Egyptian
troops out of Ramat Rachel. the
site of Rachel's tomb. Storming
the nearby Greek Orthodox Mon-
astery. they reported they routed
Arab forces from it.
Haganah units occupied a height
commanding the monastery, the
Jews reported.
An unidentified plane dropped a
solitary bomb at Ramat Rachel.
There were some indications it
might have been a, Jewish plane
aiming af an Arab strong point.
Shortly thereafter Jewish planes
bombed other Arab positions in the
Sheik Jarrett area. Bier Nabala.
Nebi Samuel and around Bob El
Wad_
The consulates here doubled their
guards, but the anticipated major'
fighting inside the city did not de-
velop because of the legion with-
drawal and a Haganah decision not
to start a major offensive until the
outcome of the truce appeal had
been determined.
-  aftwoutrolipompn, 
.
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Congressmen Are Too Busy to Make Laws For
District of Columbia Say Local Residents
11 tILNitoN Dt added -that he realized
United suit orrespondent that ahe bill under consideration
a little compliwted kut
WASHiNGT°N- _3466 ' because or the topsy-turvy which
Congressmen arr-rnighty busy fel- exists- •
biters, they say. • "Complicated Is \right." Spoke up
Too busy:. according to some' 'Cif half-bald Cong. John Jennings of
them, to sit down and give laws to Tennesstv. •
the District of Columbia. Things Mr .1 said he wanted his col-
like the' District needtng new man-
hole covers or street lamps or uni-
▪ -fawners-few Agerthree collectors.
The hair-graying job of legislat-
ing WAS aired on the House floor
yesterday. The boys were gathered
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"gaiicy Comet" Is Designed by Man Daughter Defends cropsI redatee. "Why there weren't 'any
.
H.L. Br° 11 Olt DONVII bY
,AFitnn Memphis As Hell On Wheels Judge Bean's Kind Judge Bean appointed himself a
How the idea got started that
to burn around Langtry.
6rowini a Freedom Garden I u•- _emphis. Tenn , May 91 4,UP t - I, - - Hell on wheels. .-ifelt on fix tuPsY.At first the yplanned for two
../WHAT KAKIS THIS COON
.a..t.,rf TASTE SO hltiC11 !ATTER.
MOTHER
----A,/117.--ECAUSE WE PICKED
.IT uktF Ali ioult
AGO FRAM OUR OWN
GARDEN, SON
. ; wheels, that is-will roar dbwn the differentials, and then they de-
red-bricked sPeedWay at Indian- cided all four rear wheels could
apolis next Monday. 40- draw power from a single shaft
! There'll be 32 other cars in the That was it, so the Clancy Comet
famed 500-mile auto speed classic, ' will roar through the turns . with
but the weirdest of all will be the direct drive on each massive axle.
"Clancy Comet" from Memphis. : -The engine was hand-tooled, the 
The Clancy has a four-cylinder, aluminum wheels were bought in ters. doesn't like what has been strong, and he was a good 
judge.
270 cubic inch offenhauser engine- : the open market, the aluminum said about her famous father. That's why people said 
unkind
and six wheels. 1 frame was molded by aircraft "It is," she declared, -time for thin gt about him. I 
suppos,-."
It's the first six-wheeler to corn-' workers. Bowen built the rest som
eone to tell the tiuth about • Mrs. Laura Mellor of Chicago is
pete in the Memorial Day race. Papa."1 himself with loving care. the other surviving daughter of
Some said it couldn'e be done, but i It was as flawless a piece of A fragile little woman with dark the famed frontiersman. The two*
PateCnklancisey of Memphis showed 'em machinery as man's love and know- eyes and brown hair, she added: when they were small children.
I ledge could conceive and fashion. 'The only thing about Papa that 1 were reared in a 'San Antonio, Tex.,
On Sunday Billy Devore. veteran I But when it was finished, they anybody could object to was that
Iof five rushes down the Indiana-  didn't know if it would run. he was a Republican."
polls straightaway. roared through I They shipped it home and Bowen Texans have heard hundreds of
10 miles at an average speed of and Clancy stripped it down again, stories about Judge Bean and his
123.967 miles an hour to make the I carefully went over each part rulings from the bench of his
six-wheeler the 22nd ear to quail- : Then they wrapped it back togeth- frontier court in the Jersey Lily
fy. His best lap was 124.067 miles er, loaded it in the belly of a Saloon at Langtry Valverde Coun-
per hour, and he didn't have it trailer truck and shipped tt t° ty-, during the 1880s and 1890s.
really opened up. Indiana. Resents Movie
But come May 31, the daredevil Devore qualified it. It'll be strip- Those tales have been published
Devore from Glendale. Calif. will in books, newspapers and maga-
ride for keeps. Arid with him he-11 zines. and a film play. purporting
carry the dreams of a couple of to by the biography of .lilligl. bean
Memphis guys who nursed the was produced several years ago.
-- Fewst hundred years humorists haver--in-savad. He prudocr.xl $07.37 worth L',,n,eI from an idea into a.fart7_ "All that _Nor been my heart-
been using tne Sake about the high 'of vegetables, used fresh and .canotal, I The inspiration , loc. Abe. 
idti- ache for years
3. Mrs. Voss says.-
cost of !UAW grown ..-getables. But gave away $18.45 worth and soldI wheeler started nine years ago. "Eapesially that picture_ It even
ypyrt opiniou. based upon careful 48.80, a total of 8124.42. 1 so the story goes It was then that had Papa shot to death by a Texas
sone:es and revords, prove that the From his carefully kept records he Clan.'.. himself on Indianapolis
possible by a 'ionic %egetable plot are suns ohy the average family should . f h o tru k 
ran.Thgeart
"That's so ridiculous. Papa died
ped down again, examined, put
back together, ready to lush for
dough and gloq and the thrills
of 130,000 onlookers
la it all set to got' Well. Devore
It cautious He said the Clancy
Comet had gone into a slide sever-
al times during the four-lap trial
run. •
"But 'she handled beautifully." he
said. -and I was able to do every-
pressive. grow its own vegrubles:
leagties tili-know, for the recore7hat 
impress
Hochhaum of the U. S. de- "1-It is cheaper-average family can 
-It Would be great." Clancy mos- thing--and sometimes more-than
lad and man he has been a student ed, "If a race car had four wheels 
than I. could with the four-wheel
partinent of agruolture told the na- save from 650 to1l00 a year.
of the law- for 45 years. Since 1103. tional Freedom garden conference in "2-It is more convenient, your gar-
an -attorney down thei-e in Tennes- Washington: -A garden is an es.ellept den is much closer ti sou than 111.irkt-i-•
SeC help to the family budget. FAen a and it takes less time to operate
doh.t think there's a lawyer in city garden, well planned and nun- garchil than it takes to shop for gro-
age.d, should produce at least ti&-to cent's in the market.these United States, including Phil-
sider whet is known as the District .873 worth of deleetable it-tetables." -3-Vegetables out of your r‘vn gar-
of Columbia Charter Act. It's a, bill the S"1-4"'"'---.'l den are moth s-uperior to store-boa&Careftd study byhis fellow congressmen from Penn-
that w.uld e.sLeci give Washing- syleania, - - • Livina. Sufferr• N. Y.. Pri'ff to 010' produce.h can understand trus war shourd that to grow 1.749! •4-The PLEASY'RF:' von and -ourum back to the people who live •
here 'but can't tote and haven't 'an
yibra. A shameful thing, some
say. .TK;' 'folks could vote, under
ass lags M the family budget. made drew these conclusions as to the rea- veteran, watched the double rear
.5-Allwho participate m gardenin7,
and 80 pages. Ocer 45.000 words, sc..1. tables .then showed a sasiag of dense substantial benefits from the
the bill. which also would take ad- and unconstitutional 'at. that! . $58.4S. equaling 62 cents for each d
immigration of the District off the
achin' back of your overworked
Ceingreas_ ,
There was nee.vote on' the bill-
pArads r %egetio es relld, family get from planting and '
"Look." -he bellowed, whipping sta hours sal 17 nauai,..s work, which.a garden is a "Cry special BONUS.
through .HR. 6237 One hundred compared with f:ie market cost of
yesterday, thanks to the 
Den's- ital city But the v..ay :t es in this
crane gentlemen -from Dixie. me here bill now, it's like trying to
southerners art' against home rule. hatch chickens- out _of scrambled
for the District. So they insasted on
having all 106 pages of the bill
read. District, and tossed in a cuuple
of quorum calls for good measure.
About midafternoon., the House
gave up. The bill was put aver
unul-Tifer. softie- OM
next week More -than half Of the!
lUtt pages still, have to be r4, lot I
amendments.
One congressman who spoke ufil 
for the measure was Frank Walter I The weather crani4, tne week
of Pennsylvar,ia. He said he. for was ideal, for all farm work with
one. was gelling doggone tired of rmseh being accomplished, and in
debating trivial district matters many •aections field work is prac-
Mr. Walter said it seemed a little tically up to the seasonal average
silly, to his way of thualearig. to be: The tempraturc averai;ed slightly
arguing oter whether District. drug I below the the normal due- to this
stores ought to be required to 000, nights. but the days were
jacket soda straws with cellopnane.
Or whether --a---barber -ought_ to
a. hour cif mork required. Nlarket prices, •As we say in my •part of the af segetables are fifty to one hundred "6-It's a character builder for grow-
countra-. let's take a layin' down pct(. a, higher now, sad the sating ina children and it has spiritual vsl-
tr and think the, thing .11.0 curres.pondtnglv greater. ues for adaks as well.
be we need home rule in .our cap- Waiter S. Adam!, 01 AsIndic, N, 'C. "Tlic kiss of the Sim for pardon, 
,
was assiOed bv the Men's.' gamin The songs of the birds for mirth,
club of that cit.- to keep records of You are nearer Cod's heart in a garden
his ‘1...tory garden, to show how much Than anywhere else on earth.'
eggs It's too complicated"





generally road and sunny Little
o•-. 1.14.4 -r-:••ii• 44sta:red thria.g.holit
made to sterilize his clippers as-I the State. and general rains sic
well as has comb and snippers to !melded especially in parts of the
protect the health of the men of the r.orth-cantral and southern coon-
District And how about those pear ties' so soften the sad. germinate
folks who grow up to be big peo- late planted seed and stimulate
plc and cant vote7 . plant growth.. Plowing and pi-ep-
% popped Cong Sam sh At.o.r, of corn and tobacco land 
Hobbs of Alabama. -they knew 
(
ta.a: generally completed Gardens OOOOOOO • OOOOOO •••••••1•••• OOOOO ••••••••••••••••••75
they couldn't vote when theymov- art moraly i.i fair condition while j
ed here, didn't thei7-' Laris potaioes rangv from fair to •
Cong. Charlie Deane of North %pod In the sceath 
•
ern and western •
Carolina said that when the so- portions of Kentucky. peaehas.
called home rule business first apple and strays ocrries are fair to •
came up. he vown't exactly. con' good and picking apd marketing of
viriced it was a good icku. Then. strawberries are progressing well.•
he said, he got to 'looking around The planting of corn is well •
and diriceritered things were in a advanced and it Is practically corn-
gosh-awful mess in the District itileted in many sact:on, 'Stands
"Here." he boomed. 'we have a4Z4 earlier planted corn are mostly
city with a population bigger than I fair to good. -trut they are poor
any one of 13 states I could ir. a few scattered localities where 
I some replanting will be necessary.and only three commissioners •r




scribes to The Ledger





in the back like that truck, you cars."
could barrel the bus into a tight "She handled beautifully," De-
curve and 'not have to worry sore said. And with that accolade
much about skidding up." will ride the hopes anddreams and
. "It's never been done." some- aspirations of a couple of guys
„one sat. And it took nine years who love the smoke and castor oil
-to prove that it could of the pits and hot aqihalt.
Clancy teamed with Bojaek Come Monday at Indianapolis,
Flowen. master mechanic. grease it'll be hell on six wheels.
monkey 'extraordinary, automotive
surgeon-call him that if you will Several hundred acres of pasture
an tithe years hatched the plans. are being lowed in Russell county.
Then. last January the six- most of the mixture being orchard
*heeler began to take she. The, grass, red clover and red top.
special. hand-tooled OffenhauSer
engine arrived at a small Memplitsl-
garage. and Clancy and Bowen '
began to build a racer around it .
- a very special racer
Step by steu, bit by bit it
went together, Ideas cropped up. I
were adopted. modified. discarded.'
There were, no blueprints, no Wt at ht TUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
orking sketch. It just grey.. like Mune 1087 100 North Fourth ht.
ThE SITUATRIN IN HAND-The Marines have landed on
Dottie Lamour after she presents two Of them with. compli-
mentary tickets for "Command Perforruance." an all-star
benefit for the United Nations Appeal for Children-American
Overseas Aid, to be held in Madison Square Garden, New
York, S Sgt 0 D Newton (left) of Boulder, Cola.. and
T Sat Harold Johnson of Chicago plant a kLss on 
each of
Dirtties cheeks In appleclatIon.
 ...mar•Orsa _ - 
;5* ve ""A141=11=eben• 1.3.4r1".5••1
• •
I the more aavanced fields of
, urn ha.., received their first cul-
• vat ton Tr .nspiattung of tobacsol
in - full swing The conditipn
of Wince° beds van, greatly from
good to poor arid plants large to
small. and in some central and ,
southwestern sections blue mold.
aildfiry ana leaf-spot are reported.I
Winter grains are mostly good I
and heading or headed and rye
is ripening Oats, where planted,
are mostly' good and vary from 6 ,
YO '12' • inches' foft,, The planting
in the f Japan Pfc
extreme western counties Pastures
range from fair to excellent and
old alfalfa and clover are mostly
good Lespedeza and new alfalfa
and clover only average fair to
fairly good Considerable alfalfa
and some red clover hay.. was










































































Of Law in• Texas justice of the peace. Mrs. Voss doesnot know. The record, she says, is
HOUSTON. TEX. IUPi- You 
pcloeianrtedononthaAt upgoin21. H18e82.wba ays trial; .
may have heard of Judge Hoy county commissioners court arid
Beim and the Law West of the he posted the required $1.000 bond.
Pecos But the chance are, what
you heard is not true. 
"Papa was nut a hard man at
all, she says. "He was the most
Mrs. Zulema Bean Voss of Hous wonderful, kind and gently father
ton, one of two surviving daugh- a girl could have. But he was
a natural death, of a stroke
"Then they had Papa burn the
homesteaders' crops," Mrs. Voss
FLANARY'S
GROCERY









e Calif Show It
6
fikp,v,iarger, 35% easier-tø-apply 'Magic Action"
King-Size Brakes that STOP at the
-bx-tai of a feather!
convent.
Cleans WEEDS out of
CORN
Don't buy any 2,4-0 weed killer
until we give you ad the facts on
Agricultural Weed-No-More pee-
formance. Get our free bulletins!
Taylor
Implement Co.
FOURTH and POPLAR S.
Tel-phone 890
21IW
Brother, just wait 'til you see The Car of the Year! It's the
one and only NEW car in it s field! It's a road-hugging
beauty only 63 inches high! No kidding, it looks like a
custom-built car! We're bustin' out with pride, and can't
keep the inside story secret any longer! So here it is ...
Extra long, extra strong
"Para -Flex" Rear
Springs!
'New low cermw of grrbi gives road-hugging safety!






roft-acting coil springs with
hydraulic shock absorbers
-Float you in comfort!
yq.,if. Ford rs.po,-, m•rfog you to !Wen to III. Frc,1 A:;e1 ;how, Sunda, E.-ye -;









Your Impatient Ford Dealer
•












































































WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1948 
Connecticut Yankee Fairs Well
On Birmingham Baseball Diamond
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., May 28
(UP)---When the Connecticut Yen!
kee, Walt Dropo, dropped into
town 10 days ago the hottest base-
ball town in the Minors told him
- everything is on the house.
 These Magic City fans meant that
literally—and to the other members
of the pennant-feverish Birming-
ham barons.
The merchants,. almost as con-
scious of baseball as their.advertis-
Mg. joined in by showering gifts on
the players. Dropo, the mammoth
slugger of the Boston Red Sox sys-
tem. hasn't paid for a meal since he
came here.
Added to the steaks are a few
other presents he A:as given for his
fc.ur doubles, two triples, and three
homers, plus a few singles, in nine
games with the Barons.
To name a few: A wrist watch.
three suits of clothes, two radios.
several shirts and slacks, ties and
socks, a pen and pencil set, a bed-
spread. an aluminum hamper. an
FM tuner, a complete barber shop
job, laundry and dry cleaning for
the rest of the summer, three pairs
of shoes and a new set of automo-
bile tires.
IP All those, plus $25 and $20 per-
' maneat waves and a complete beau-
ty treatment—which he reluctantly
to his fellow players' wives—
case of peaches, a 15-pound ham
and enough steaks and chicken din-


















15th and Main Street
J. C. Brewer, Mgr.
After his 487-foot homer last Fri-
..day night, the public address an-
nouncer began, "for his home run,
Dropo gets -four steaks and three
chicken dinners from the following
restaurants " It took the payer
about five minutes to announce his i
gifts for that one blow.
Tommy O'Brien. the cleanup hit-
ter. has his apartment jammed Wah l
about the same stuff. So has "Little
Boy" Eddie Lyons, the second base-
man, and several other players.
They agree that if the club can.
keep on playing this kind of base-
ball they will wind up with more
money in goods than from their
regular salary. Dropo's take in
gifts during his 10 days here is esti-
mated at nearly $1,000.
If one of the many thousand fans
,can't go to the game, you can bet
he's listening in. Recently the judge
interrupted the famed Sen. Glen H.
Taylor trial here to instruct the
bailiff to find out the score of the
Birmingham-Chattanooga game.
Eddie Glennon. the Barons' gen-
eral manager. is all for it. Glennon,
who keeps one ear cocked for the
rapid click of the turnstiles down-
stairs, started the baseball fires
smouldering under this steel and
coal city when he came here last
year.
His sixth place club set a Baron
attendance mark of 360,000 last
year. This year his sights are on
Atlanta's League attendance of
more than 400,000.
Glennon is drawing a bead on
that bull's eye now. Through Mon-
day night, 196.074 fans had piled
into Rickwood Field in 22 playing
dates—an average of 8,912. At this
time last year the club had played
to only 118,160 or 77i914 less.
Glennon and manager Fred Wal-
ters tell their jubilant customers to
bring on the steaks and they will




Western Kentucky county agents
believe wider use of hay-drying
equipment will encourage the grow-
ing Qf !actin() clover, a crow of
muchsmerit both for pasture and
hay.
In Graves county, Biggs Roberts
has installed home-made barn hay-
curing equipment. Other than
motor and wiring, all parts were
made on the farm. A mixture of
rye and vetch was ;he first crop
cured. Then will follow alfalfa
- add - -clovers.
20 DEGREES COOLER





314 So 6th St.




CAR, AND PROTECT YOUR UP-
HOLSTERY FOR GREATER TRADE-
IN VALUE. MOST POPULAR





  5 E AT
isTAILORED TO FIT COVERS
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
504 Maple Phone 97
Before y9. boy /ay Ron.
COME IN AND LIT US GIVE YOU A COMPUTE
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
You will live with your
Dew range • long time
- so we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Tappan! There's s
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
hours easier-more enjoyable. FaM011e
for its beauty, your new Tappan
will be the envy of your friends.
•Nefiatif110=11
—OF CO
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
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ALL-STAR CAST—Eti (Archie) Gardner, radio star, signs
cast of his guest star, Gregory Peck, who broke his leg when
a horse fell on him during Mining of his latest movie. Peck
sports a new beard, which he has grown for the screen role.
Hitting Is Being Dominated This
Year By "Old Pros" Back From War
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
NEW- YORK, May 26. (UP)—
Best evidence that baseball finally
is operating again on a pre-war
basis today is in the terrific hit-
ting of the "old pros" on those two
great pre-war clubs, the Yankees
and the Cardinals.
Led in the main by .the stars
who were in military service dur-
ing the war years, both clubs
seem to be moving toward the
domination of every major hit-
ting department in their respective
leagues. •I 41P111
The Yankks, winding up a fan-
tastic hitting spree in a. tour of
the west, made 22 hits, seven of
them for extra bases yesterday in
a 16 to 5 rout of the Tigeers at
Detroit. The victory was sweeten-
ed by the fact that it was achiev-
ed over Freddy Hutchinson. the
pitcher who snapped their 19-game
winning streak at Detroit last
July. It was the first time they
had faced him since that fateful
day
Led by Tommy Heririeh. who
got "5 for 5" including a pair of
doubles. the Yankees made 30
total bases off four Tiger hurlers.'
During their western. swing .the
Yankees in 'winning five out of
eight games have pounded out
101 hits, good for 59 runs and 195
total bases. Their extra base pro-
duction consists of 11 homers, six
by Joe Dimaggio, two triples by
Dirnagsno and St rn we ss. and
22 doubles in which McQuinn and
Berra led the way with four apiec..
-The Cardinals, who started rat-
tling the fences against Brooklyn
on an eastern road swing last
week, have been similarly produc-
tive, though they were rained
out yesterday against the Giants
in New York.
But for all the rat-a-tat-tat bat-
ting staccato which rang over both
leagues. there was pitching news
last night..Bob Lemon struck out
11 and gave up only four hits
as he hurled Cleveland -to a 4 to
0 triumph over Washington at
Cleveland.
Lemon's record is now a shade
better than even the celebrated
Bob Feller, who has been to Cleve-
land what elephants are to a cir-
cus. Each has won five, Lemon
has lost two and Feller three.
Season to Watch
for Chick Disease
This is the season when coc-
cidlosis hits the poultry flock,
according to the College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics at
Lexington. It is most likely to
appear among chicks two .to four
weeks old, although. older brie
may have it.
Affected chicks become droopy,
let their wings sag, and lag behind
the rest of the flock. Beaki and
shanks are pale. Many chiclar
usually develop the disease about
the same time.
Thfi•c-ted'thtcks eat little:-ziot
become thin, and often die in a
few days, although sometimes re-
cover. In chronic coccidiosos,
chicks grow slowly and usually
are poorly -feathered, pale and thin.
In older birds the combs are blue,
and the birds a18 inactice.
Electric Wiring
and Service
A.B.C. Washers, A.B. Apart-
ment Electric Ranges, Electric







The glory that was supposed to
I be the Boston Red Sox still was
among the missing last night when








And How He Thriv
By ROBERT MUSEL
United Press Staff t pendent
NEW YORK '4UP)—Petir Lau-
reys is one of those 'happy men
whose childhood dreams came,true.
He gets paid for eating candy.
There are only a handful of jobs
like Laureys' in all the United
States. He is a candy taster. Every
day he clocks in at 10 a.m, ready
for another hard day of mobbling
chteolates and licking lull:pops.
Fur the benefit of a curious and
envious throng, Laureys. a beam-
ing man of 58. donned the white
jacket worn by c dy tasters ,and
went through his daHy routine.
From a conveyor belt' • plucked
a chocolate, bit into it, ri'1Bed his
"eyes dreamily and meditated.
His Taste Knows
"Gold Coast coca bean." -he an-
nounced. "The fondant (cream
the St. Louis Browns, 9 to 4. The
Brownies collected 17 hits in their
game at St. Louis. hitting safely
in every inning except the eighth.
The Athletics scored a 4 to 3
win over the White Sox in Chi-
cago's first night game of the
Mason, with reliefer Bob Savage
getting credit for the wan after
taking over for Carl Scheib in the
fifth.
The Phillies downed the Pirates,
4 to 1, in the fourth night game,
while Cincinnati -at Boston was
postponed because of fog and Chi-
cago at Brooklyn was rained out.
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Bob
Lemon, who scored his second
shutout and fifth win for the Ind-
ians. striking out 11 in a 4 to 0
win over Washington.
Paid for Work
es on Eating It!
basel is a little thick but o•herWise
all right.".. •
.Then he yanked a lollipop from
the belt, held it up to the light as
a wine connoissetse_would_do-
flicked it with the tip' of his tongue.
-Umm," he said. "should have
morettlarity--1 mean it should be,
as clear as glass and smooth as a
mirror. This is a little eliaided."
Instructions went anwn the line
to the operators of the c..hc,colate
and lollipop mixtures.
At It for 50 Years
Laureys has been working ii.
candy kitchens since he w:s II and
almost five decades .of experience
have given him the ability to de-
tect any variation, in the 11 basic
candy formulas.
' He can tell the area in which any
coa bean was harvested Brazil,
Coast or Java) and he is an
edged authority on new
of candy making.









in his own ca
home and teaehin
make,, jellies, whips,
candies and to bake and
Homework Pays Off
This candy homework paid
well for Laureys a few years, ago
when he discovered how to make
the fondant • without heating it Mon
first. Until then, the mixture of nicolor,
sugar, astn starch and, water had, the music.
always been heated, adding a time- of
consuming operatic* to candy Mak-
ing.
Laureys sold the principle to his
employers, Lofts, for a small for-
tune.
On any given day, he said, he
tastes at least 300 chocolates. From
the best of the batch he selects one






man Al Jolson, in a scene from the
famous -Singing Fool's" life story.
"The Jolson Story." which comes
th,te Varsity Theatre Sunday and
. In all the glory of Tech-
''The Jolson Story" brings
e magic . . . the times
reatest entertainerAmerica's
to the screen,
pound and eats all of
the last fragment.
-And if I go to the movi at
night." he added, "I always' take
jar of candy.with me."





Hi there everyoase,„ Here comes
a few items of news.
Richard'Self and little daughter
Pearl visited his brother, Pete Self,
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Collins and son, two
daughters-in-taw, Mr. and Mrs. Dar-
nell Collins and Mrs. Minnie Col- '11r-
tins and daughter Ernestine were
the guests of Mrs. Collins' sister -
and .family Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self





When You Feel L ?'V Yes, Black-Draught may help that ad-
achy feeling if the only reason you feel
headachy is because of constipation.
Black-Draught, the dly laxative. le
usually prompt and ugh when taken
as directed. It costs • penny or leu
a dose. That's why it 13 been a best-
seller with four generations. 1.f you are
troubled with such symptoms as lose of
appetite, headache, upset stomach, flatu-
lence, physical fatigue, aleeplesznesa,
mental haziness, bad breath—and if these
rymptoms are due only to constipation—
then see what Blade-Draught May do for
YOU. Ott • package today.
COOK and HEAT with
PROPANE GAS
The Gas that's different, does





When she went out to drive
Obeyed all the rules
'Ana tame home ALIVE !I
.Mother Goose was no goose! Wise drivers enjoy living enough to obey the simple" '.-.•
driving rules that are made for their safety. The tragedy is that too many are willing ialw 4
remember them—respect them, and the chances are you'll drive frea_from accidents. -1
to take chances just to save a few seconds. Result-93 killed-3,300 injured everyt.:.d t.t4ay 
Ignore *In and you gamble with -precious lives—including your own! c - ---:-d
of the year.
'You should know the rules of the road; if you don't, learn them. Behind the wheel,' •si -
. 









Contributed In the Interest of the Children of Murray and Calloway County
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JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
timm. 
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
AIHIIIImmInnmgmrmslimimmommagnmelit
Mtenjoan Parker Is Married To Hubert Alice Waters Circle










The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie
Parker. Hazel highway. was the
setting for the wedding of their
daughter, Joan, to Hubert Barnes.
son' of Mr and Mrs 0. C Barnes,
Murray Route 1. at 8:00 Tuesday
morning. May 18. The vows were
exchanged befcire an improved
altar made beautiful with baskets
of orange blosso•-ms aad greenery.
James P. Miller. minister of the
Church of Christ. read the double
ring ceremony in' the presence of
the family ...rid close friends.
The brick wore .a gown of white
shadow organdie. Her veil of in
luaion fell from a headdress of
orangc blossoms and she carried a
white spray of gladiola and gar-
denias. She also carried a needle-
point lace handkerchief bcrrowed
Dis from Mrs. J R. Miller.
Attending the bride was Miss
Joeva Weatherford, maid-of-honng,
who. .wore- .a-abolae- -crepe--nnumed
in Irish lace and a corsage of white
carnatiano Misses Janie- Barnes,
niece of the groom_ was flower girl.
She wore a floor-length areas of
white lace and Carried over her
arm a basket of red rose petals.
Little Michiel Parker, 'brother of






































































'dressinakers suit with white ac-
alerwisisi.r.eatheratirag iliaryros_stal
candelabra holding tat: white tapers
on ench sine. The four-tier wed-
ding cake was decorated in pink
rosebuds. and topped with a minia-
ture bride and groom.
Mrs Barnes choae, , a light' blue
parents
turtle. and immediately after theHe was dressed in a white flannel
reception the bride and groom leftetortasuia
a wedding trip to points in nor-
- Mr. Jae Booker Adams was -best- id,after. \ouch, they will mate
man and Bobby Lassiter was ho- their home with the .Oridegroom's
tographer_ '
. A teeeption followed, the cere-
mony. After the pictures Were
made the guests were invited into
the dining room The lace covered




















Mrs. Elizabeth td. Posey 01 Hen-
.dersan. chosen Kenitv:ky mo-
ther of 19418. has bees a member of
the Henderson County Homemak-
ers Association for 20, years. at one
time serving as directnr of the Pen-
nyroyal District. For the iaast 10
years. , she has been a member 'of
the Posey Chapel Homemakers
ChM; irreviougly, she was affiliated
with the Stales Club. Where she
served as president In 1928. she.
was named one of five laentucki
Master Farm Homemakers, and has
since served as preocient of the Na-
tional Master Farm Homemaker!
Guild.
7 Interested in all phases of home-
', makaaa Mrs. Posey stated that she
believes homemakers, clubs have
i dune More for rural women than
! has any other organization. „ When
the Henderson curb market was
first established by the homemakers
clubs. she became a faithful con-
tributor. Through project work in
ner club, ant' became iSterested in
the refinishing of furniture. rug
• hooking. canning and planning and
prepareng meals. She spent 30
years ot her married life on 'farms.
and *d_ all her awn work.
—Crvic and con-imunity activities
and organizations claim a lathe
share of Mi.* homemaker's inter-
The wife -of Theo Posey, Mrs.
Posey is the naither of four sons
one of wham was ed overseas.
I: pog esassolea imoi—rary
get the beingest
rs.. C. C. shcra t
The' home of Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft
en Miller Avenue was the setting
last night at 7:30 for the reeular
monthly meeting of ,the Alice
Waters Circle of the First Methea.
dial church.
Mrs. Asheraft. prasident • pre-
sided over the busthess meeting.
Mrs. Max Hurt, who conducted
the devotional, opened and closed
the meeting with a prayer and
Mrs. Glen Doran sang -The Old
Rugged Cross,' accompanied by
Mrs. Ashcraft.
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle had
charge of the interesting program
entitled "Women In Paths of Ser-
vice."
Miss Atice.Waters, for whom the
circle was named. was present for
the first time.
Following the closing prayer, the
fourteen ladies present enjoyed a
tigtiattriaociat hour with netresh
ments being served by the hostess.
• • •
Eastside Homemakers
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Colton Morgan
.The Eastside Homemakers Chili
met Wednesday afternoon, May 16.
in the home of Mrs. Calton Margin
on the Murray and Paris Road. •
The Imeeting was 'opened 6y the
president. Via-. J. D. Wall. AlW
croup singing, members answered
:he roll by telling their favorite
faiwer. this month.
The 'devotiopal was- given by Mrs.
Rupert • .• .ter. The business es-
sion was lead by Mrs. Wall.
Mrs: Maynard Ragsdale, county
pr.sident of Calloway County
Homemakers Clubs visited the
meeting' and told about the Style
Review to be held June3 in the
Murray High Spool building:
The Club voted to give $10.00 to
the County Rest Rdonrfund. Also
to give $5.00 to the Cancer drive.
Mrs. Wall explained the et/Res of
lellson we could choose for our
work next year. As first choice,
itawas voted to have a continuation
of clothing and second choice, home
furnishing.
For the Minor project the club
chose lea ins on etiquette end bet-
ter speech.
Mrs. Wall emphasized that all
clubs were asked to make their own
plans for the. dress review. •
After the business session, the
minor project lesson on making
cottage_ cheese at home was given
by Mrs_ Wildy Cope.
Mrs.-Rupert Lassiter directed the
recreation and refreshments were
Served to the following members:
Mesdames Wildy Cope. Rupert Las-
siter. Hunter Love, Thomas Par-
ker. Hilliard Rogers. Eugene Ship-
ley. Clifford Smith. J. D. Wall. Cur-
tis Hayes. Sam Adams, Rollie Kel-
ley. Pat Hackett. and three visitors/
Mesdames Irvan Fair, Parvin Bla-
lock, J. N. Rolfe.- and the hostess.
The Jute meeting will be held








Coldwater Road. One Mile
PHONE 162-W
HAYS & FIELDER





)PEN UNTIL 7i00 P.M.
 I
Slipper Thursday
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray WorriAlisi Club hos acheduled
as it.; May meeting, a potluck tum-
my- which is to be held at the City
Park tomorrow evening at 6
c;,icit •
Wstesses will be Miss Charlotte
Owen and MescLi'mes Torn Rowlett,









Providing Every Known Behefit:,
Professional service and merchandise of unquestioned quality.
Helpful personal attendance upon the needs of every family we
serve.
Our membership in the ASSOCIATED FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SERVICE qualifies us to serve wherever death may occur in the
country. MAX CHURCHILL•
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERALHOME














WE ALL waited for Henri to
"'explain his unexpected
statement, but he didn't until
the sheriff prompted him.
"What makes you think your
father and Miss Lavinia may
have quarreled last evening?"
the law officer asked.
Henri continued with an obvi-
ous effort. "After Lavinia had told
me she wasn't going to marry me
I felt as though I didn't Want to see
any one for a while. so I started to
go to my room. Out in the hall. I
ran Into my lather and told him
what had Just happened. It made
him 'angry, and be said he was
going to talk 1.0 Lavinia. As I start-
ed upstairs. he went into this room.
where I'd left her."
"Did he tell you afterwards what
they said?"
Henri shook his head. "No—he
didn't tell me- anything."
The sheriff turned back to Patsy.
"You say you heard them talkin'.
Mrs. Keith. Just shat did you
hear"
"Only the sound of their voices.
mostly." Patsy answered. "But they
seemed swfully intense as though
they were angry. Then I heard Mr.
Dupres give a kind of ugly laugh
and say. 'So that's who the man
was I've often wondere'd."
"Did you hear anything more?"
"No. I walked away so that I
wouldn't. I didn't want to eaves-
d 
HE sheriff wheeled upon Dud-
ley. "Sound, as if they might
have been talking about you."
Dudley took a step forward, his
fists clenched. "Why you rotten—"
Then Amedee Intervened.
"That'll do Jeff." Ile said to the
sheriff. "I won't have you suggest-
ing that Lavinia was ugoolved in
any sort of scandal U that's the
line you're going to take. we'll find
her by ourselves."
.teff Wilkes raised his eyebrows
"You mean you don't want me to
arrest this. man Keith after the
story he's tole!"
"No—let him alone."
"All right " The sheriff shrugand
'and rase. -But I'm troth to let my
ooys go on searchlh that swamp
*Id, If they held anything. I'm
train - to Make an arrest!"
AMELIA REYNOLDS LONG  
— - - —
5•••••Pm•mrell..•11.11•111••
Katherine i"Peler"t Piper, alit' Watt that, he strode from the
relates this story, is invited to be room.
a bridesmaid at the wedding of When he was gone. Dudley
LAN Mai Dumont to Henri Dupres. passed a hand across his forehead.
On arriving at Live Oaks. the "Thanks, e*Mede e." h e said
Dumont home in Louisiana, she weakly.
discovers that Lavinia is marry-, Amedee gave hint a cold stare.
lag Henri for money. Lavtnia's "You've nothing to thank me for—
cousin. Amcdee Dumont. is I didn't do that for WU."
Henri's half-brother, but seemi
to hate him. A few days before COON afterwards, we aL went Up-
the wedding. Lavinia encounters stairs, simply because it was
a farmer liance.13r.Dudies Keith, impossible to jig main In one an-
who's now married to Patsy Mc- other's company without talking
Crae. Lavinia invites them to about Lavinia's disappearance—
Live Oaks, then makes Patsy kat- and none of us wantad to discuss it
ons by playing up to Dudley. The any further that night. We'd al-
evening Before the wedding day. -ready had too many painful scenes
she soddenly breaks her engage- as a result of it.
ment. The next morning, she has .. I knew I wouldn't be able to sleep
disappeared. As a result, Amedee vet. and so when I reached my
and Ileuri's father. Gaston Du- room I tried to read. However,
pre,, have an argument during when I discovered that my mind
which Amedee knocks Gaston wasn't registering -a thing upon the
down. When the sheriff. Jeff printed page before me. I laid asida
Wilkes. finds; Lavinia's suitcase in my book and got out my portable
Dudley's car. Dudley says that typewriter I thought that., -
he asked him to drive her to the wrote down everything that hed
railroad station late the night be- taken place during the past forty-
fore to take a train but then eight Ours. I Might be able to dis-
t hanged her mind and CAMP bark cover some clue to what had be-
to Live Oaks with hirraThe sheriff come of Lavinia. At least it would
accuses him of having tried to stop the whole matter from buzz-
run away with her and of having Mg around in my head,
killed her when she refused.Patsy Placing a sheet of paper in the
then reveals that she heard La- machine I began to type. At first
Tilde and Gaston Dupres quarrel- I made only general notes of
ing the night before. Henri backs evants. but gradually. I found my-
this up, saying it's quite likely self adding more and altre detail
they may have quarreled. . filling page after page.
' I had reached the point where
CHAPTER XV the sheriff discovered Lavinia's
suitcase in the luggage compart-
ment of Dudley's car when I found
that I had reached the bottom of
my last sheet of paper That was
no place to stop: I had to finish. As
I knew there was a box of paper on
Lavinia's writing desk downstairs-
in the sitting room. I decided to go
down and help myself.
* Taking rny lamp I opened my
door as quietly as I could, anti
started out. Most of the rooms on
the upper hall were in darkness.
but a chink of light showed under
one dbor, the one to Gaston Du-
pies' room. As I passed it. I thought
I detected the murmur of voices.
•
A FTER going downstairs and
ra getting the paper I needed. I
startea back,to my room. This time.
as I neared Gaston's door, the
voices behind it were louder.
I heard him say. "No, my dear
Amedee. There was a time when I
might have kept quiet, but that
time ended when you struck me
this afternoon. You're going to pay
for that blow, my hitt, fellow! I'm
giving the whole story to the news-
papers first thing tomorrow Morn-
ing. Lavinia's disappearance and
all the rest of it — especially the
rest of II-
I had stopped beside the door. I
know the admission makes me
sound despicable. but I simply
couldn't have moved from that
spot until I had heard Amedee's
answer. And I heard it.
"If you tell that," he said speak-
ing in a quiet, deadly tone. "I'll kill
you."
I didn't wait for any more. I
scurried into my room. Useless to
remind myself of. that remark of
his two nights before at the Mardi
Gras—that those who talked about
Murder never rild tt. The axiom
might hold true in most cases but
I knew as certainly as I had ever
known anything in my life that
when he had threatened to kill
Gaston Dupres lust now, he meant
exactly what he said.
With it sort of sickish feeling at
the pit of My stomach. I sat down
in front of the table where I had
left my typewriter. And. then I
made a startling discovery. The
typewriter was no longer there!
(To he continued)
(The eharaciers in this serial are
fictitious)
Copyrtgrit 1942 by Phoenix Press
Reed the Ledger & Times Classified Ads
IN TM: swim; Rocky Graziano, middleweight champion,
i)Ounds a ligtit bag during training for his title fight with
rony Zak, Bout will be held In Ruppert Stadium, Newark,
N. J., on June 9.
Mrs. Richard Haggen of Louis-
ville is in , Murray visiting her
mother who is a patient at the
Murray hospitaL Mrs. Graves was
reported' to be resting well this
morning.
• •
Among those from Paris who
were in Murray Sunday for the
funeral of Mr., J. B. Swann were
Mr. and Mrs. B. S Enoch. Charles
and Emily Enoch, Mr. aud Mrs.
James Enoch, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Williams and children. Mrs. Hous-
ton Webb. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Story,
Mrs.,, George VanDyke, Mr. and
Mrs' Joe Enoch, Mr. and Mrs. Taz
Enoch, Mrs. John Paul Neese, Mrs.
Lillian Redmon, Mr.' Arthur Hob-
by. Miss Aileen tiobba. Mrs. Mary
Crews, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Nor-
tan. Mrs. Yirzey Blackwood, Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Whitehead. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Drummond. Mr., and
Mrs. Chester Presson.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Burkeen
and son Frank int:teed Monday
from Paris to Murray, where Mr.
Burkeen will ate office manager
of the Calloway County Oil Co.,
Wholesale distributors.
• •
Mrs. C. D. Cheatham of Colum-
bia has been visiting this week
with her daughter Mrs. A. IL Tits-
worth and family Mr. Cheatham
wiU arrive today and he and Mrs.
Cheatham will return to their borne
tomorrow.
Mrs. C. C. Salmon is in Nashville
this week at the bedside of her
brother who is critically ill at the
Vanderbilt hospital. ,
Mrs. Ludwick of South Ninth
street is recovering -from a recent
illness. • '
• •
Mrs.-Lioyd Pugh and Fhildren of
Tens", are visiting her pa-
rerita, Mr. and Mrs. Rob Lamb,
North Fifth street.
• •
Mrs Tremon Beale continues
giavely ill at her home on East
Mairrstreet
• •
After an extended visit here with
his mother. Mrs. D. K. Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Butterworth
have returned to Detroit, where
they are making their isomeo„.
• • .
Lieut. Thomas Sammons and tam-
-ily have returned to Dayton. 0_
after a visit'. with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Sammons, West Main.
• a
Rev. Geo. Bell, pastor f the
First Methodist Church, with his
family. are moving into the recent-
ly purchased parsona&e, corner
Fourth and Olive streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas, H. Belcher. Mr.
arid Mrs. Ellis Wrather of Almo.
Mr and Mrs Lathan Campbell an&
Joy of Springville. Tenn, Melon
Smith of Detroit and 'Jae Smith
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1948
POCKET HANDKEKCHILI. PLOT—Miss Anne Buller, Min-
istry of Agriculture demonstrator, works a small allotment
of land in Hyde Park, London, where tillable land is bein;.;
used to raise food and aid the Marshall Plan. In the back-
ground is the Grosvenor House, Park Lane Hotel.
HAZEL NEWS
0. B. Turnbow, Jr., spent the
weekend in Oxford. Miss., visiting
his cousin James M. Overcast who
is iittending the ollilversity in Ox-
ford.
Mr. and Mr!. Coleman Hurt were
in Kirksey Sunday visiting, rela-
tives.
Mrs. Ted Brandon. who has been
in North Carolina for several weeks
at the bedside of her father who
has been ill, returned home Sun-
day.
Jesse Key; who has been in the
Murray hospital "for treatment, has
returned home fur a few days be-
fore going to Nashville for treat-
ment.
Mrs. Murman White is confined
to her room with illness.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Turn
spent. Sunday: in Mayfield as the
guest- -of Mr and Mrs. Tom P.
Turnbow and family. t
Dr .and Mrs. H. M. Lynch of
Scattaboro, Ala., were in Hazel
Sunday,, for . the funeral of his
grandmother Mrs. John . Itubeitson.
Thirty-two members of the Hazel
Batpist church left Sunday morn-
ing soon after Sunday &china and
preaching, for Memphis, Tenn. to
attend the Baptist conventien.
Mr. and Mrs. flatten Lamb of
Memphis were in Hazel. Saturday
and Sunday as the guests of Mrs.
Lattie France. and Other relatives.
Mrs. Bertha Jones, Murray, was
the guest of her father J. W. Den-
ham last week.
Mrs. Luther Farris and daughter
were in Paris. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar • f urnbow,
Mrs_ ft. L. Turnbow. Miss E.va Per-
ry and Ws. Dick Miller attended
the Baptist convention in Memphis.
last Thursday..
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch White and
daughter. aockie. McKenzie. Tenn.,
were it) Hazel Sunday to visit their
aunt Mrs. Lela Wilson.







Hazel Highway at Sycamore
Phone 993-J
Taylor of Milan, is in Hazel visiting
her son and family.
7-James M. Overcast, who is
tending school at Oxford,
university is in Hazel Mt week
visiting his aunts Mrs. H. t, eely,




Illay 26, Wednesday—Sock and
Buskin banquet. Woinan's club-
house. 6:30. Water carnival,
health buildirg, 7:00.
Thursday, May 27
C. R. McGavern. piano, Faculty
Recital—Recital Hall, 8:15' p m.
Monday May 31
allege Band, R. W. Farrell, di-
rectbr, Outdoor Concert—Fine Ars
Building, 4:00 p.m.
Sunday-Monday. May 30-31




The district meeting of the Wood-
men Circle will be held at 7 p.m.
at the Woman's Club House.
Thursday; May 27
The Magazine Club has postponed
the meeting that was to have been
held with Miss Cappie Beale, due
to the illness of Mrs. Trernan Beale.
The date of the meeting will be an-
nounced later.
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at the
City Park for a potluck supper.
Mrs. Patricia Drake will return
tom t from Florida.
Women now find 2-way
help for old problem'Via to do for woman'. mdest problem.
functional monthly paint Many a girl and
woman has found the answer in CAR-
DUI'S 2-way help. You see, CARDIN May
make things lots easier for you in either
of two ways: ii started 3 days before
'your time" and taken as directed o
label, it should help relieve lune -nal
periodic pain; i21 taken throug t the
month like a tonic, ii, should I ove your
appetite, aid digestion, a thus help
build up resistance for t Tying days to
come. CAROM Is set nosily prepared
and scientifically If you suffer "at






















































































































OR SALE - Thor wringer type
washing machines, $134.95. Thor
automagic, $199.50, dish washer
unit for Automagic, $69.50-Bar-
nett & Kerley, next to Bank of
Murray. M2.8c
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS -
Also some new Singer sewing ma-
chines for immediate delivery. Mo-
tors, buttonholer. and parts avail-
able. Write Singer Sewing Center
In Mayfield. Ky. Then you can be
sure of famous Singer service. Ex-
pert singer repairs and genuine
• Singer parts. We repair other
makes, too! Ilgasonable charges.
Estimates furnished in your home
in advance. Ju2c
DAVIS WEAR-WELL TIRES -
41100s16, with 12 month's uncondi-
tional guarantee, for only; $12.13,
tax included - Western Auto
Store. lc
FOR SALE - Martins Premium
Ethyl, 27 1-2 cents, all tax paid.
Free one quart Marco Penn Motor
Oil with each drain. Buy 4 qts,
get 5 qts. Popular brand cigarettes,
15c with purchase-Martin Oil
Co., 2nd and Main Sts., Murray,
IcY• Ju8c
FOR SALE CHEAP-5 room house,
stock barn and chicken house on
one acre land;''in i NEw Concord.
Kenneth Shupe Farmington, Ken-
tucky. M26p
LEATHERETTE and FIBER PIL-
LOWS for cars and outings, $1.47
to $2.23. Padded with foam rub-
ber-Western Auto Store. lc
FOR SALE-Antupe buffet. Half
bed with springs and mattress-
)8 South 6th. M27p
I Tapered fence posts, rough lumber.All accurately sawn, uniform
widths, thickness. Poplar and
Oak. John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
New Concord. Jul7c
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
-e-Any type for any purpose. Set,
our line before you make a pur-
chase. Special discount on home
freezers-Barnett &Kerley. Phone
135. M28c
FOR SALE-1941 Aeronca. rebuilt,
200 hours since major, 10 hours
since 100 hour check, good fabric,
new propeller, privately owned
and flown. Located at Murray Air-
port. M27p
AUCTION SALE-Saturday, May
29, 2:00 P.M., rain or shine. Ser-
vice station at corner of Wood
and Blakemore streets in Paris.
Tennessee. Will be sold to high-
est bidder, including building and
real estate, 110 ft. facing Wood.
five 1000 gallon tanks in ground,
three pumps now pumping 10,000
gallons Standard Oil gas per
month. M27p
JUST ARRIVED.- New shipment
of chinaware. $7.49 up from 24 to
56 pieces-Western Auto Store. lc
FOR SALE-Baby's play pen. Prac-
tically new. See Mrs. Ottis Val-
entine. 300 S. 11th St. M28
SEWING MACHINES Bought,' Sold
and repaired. Button hole attach-
ments and parts for all make ma-
chines. There will be an agent at
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone
Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
For Rent
FOR RENT-2-room apartment, pri-
vate entrance. Water and lights
free. 391 N. 16th St. Telephone
676-M. 3126c
ELECTRIC FANS--Only $3.75 for FOR RENT-Nice large bedrooms.
6-in. fan $10.95 for 10-in. oscillat- Gentlemen preferred-Joe Whit-





Cleanest Used Cars iin Town
1947 FORD 2-door Super Deluxe, radio and heater.
1942' CHEVROLET Club Coupe, Special Deluxe,
. radio and heater. Nice and clean.
1942 FORD Super Deluxe, clean car inside and out.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door, radio and heater. Good




WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant if
HEATING and SHEET METAL
WORK-Freed Cotham, Maple
St. Phone 061. M23c
LET JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
service your Matag with genuine
Maytag parts. Will pick up and
deliver. Ju7c
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE ..1 a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulator' Co., Room 105.
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. Jn19c
FOR BLOCK or BRICK LAYING
or big well a. cistern digging, see
N. H. Pierce, Kirksey 2 be
hind John Perry's blacksmith
shop. M28p
Notices
WILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK
WRONG COAT at Wilkerson &
Dunn Barber Shop Saturday please
return and get his. M27p
•
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Billie D. Hargis settle-
ment of accounts was op May • 24,
1948, filed by Thomas Hargis, guar-
dian. and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
COtirt and ordered filed to lie ove
for exceptions. Any person desir
to file any exception theret will
do so on or before June 28 8, or
be forever barred. W ess my
hand this 24th day May. 1948.
By Lester Nan County Court
Clerk. Callow. County, Ken-
tucky. W Ju9p
NOTIC n accordance with Ken:
lucky tetntes. Sections 25195 and
25. Notice is hereby given that
eport of Mrs. L. A. Brandon. de-
ceased, settlement of accounts was
on May 24..1948. filed by Waylon
F. Rayburn, adrnr., and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed -to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any excep-
tion thereto will do so on or bejore
June 28, 14118. or be forever barred.
Witness rift hand this 24th day of
May, 1148. By Lester Nanny. Coun-
ty Court Clerk, Calloway County
Kentucky W Ju9p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: •Notice is hereby given that
a report of H. E. Wall, Sr., deceas-
ed. settlement of accounts was on
May 24,194 filed by Eva Wall. ex-
ecutrix, and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desir-
ing to file any exception thereto
will do so on or before June 28. 1948,
-ar be forever sparred. Witness my
hand this 24th dby of May, 1948. By
Lester Nanny. County Court Clerk,
Calloway County. Ky, W Ju9p
1940 FORD Deluxe, radio and heater, new motor
and tires, clean inside and out.
1940 CHEVROLET, 3-quarter ton Truck. Good
motor and six new tires.
1936 FORD Coupe. Good motor and tires.
Many Other Clean Used Cars
to Choose From
'LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 Maple Phone 150
 CARD
With sincere appreciation I want
to thank each and every one that
helped in any way during my re-
cent illness. especially- Dr. H. P.
Hopson. Dr. R. M Mason and the
Murray hospital. alsei the Lydian
Sunday School class. First Baptist
church. and for the beautiful flow-
ers.
May the Lord be with each and
everyone of you.
Mrs.- Sadie L. Shoemaker
en
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United Press Sports Writer
NEWORK, May 26. tUP)-The
seven National league teams try-
ing to overhaul the high-flying'
St. Louis Cardinals may be a bit
shocked today to hear that Harry
(The Cat' Brecheen. ace of the
Mississippi Mudcat rpound staff,
doesn't think the Redbirds are
playing their best ball yet.
"We need hot. weather," com-
mented the' little curve bailer
from 'Broken Bow. Okla. "I need
it and so do some of our other
pitchers like Red Munger. Howie
Pollet and Al Brazle. It would help
some of our other players, Like
Whitey Kurowski. too."
Under those conditions, the
rest of the league better pray for
PAGE FTVW
a cold summer with lots of rain.
For if the Bedbeeds get much bet-
ter they might come in on one
wing and no prayers. - •- -
Take the case of Brecheen. a




LANDING GEAR FOR 'SHORT STRIPS-The C-82 Fairchild Packet, Air Force standard
troop and cargo carrier, retracts its tricycle track-tread landing gear after take-off. 7he
new landing gear cuts the ground pressure to one-third of that encountered with the
conventional wheel-type gear, making it ideal for operation in and out of short, unim-
proved airstrips.
"I'm about 12 pounds heavier."
he said. "I weigh 170 • now, even
though I don't look it, ands it has
made me stronger. Then, we had
a good spring, worked hard and
are in pretty good shape."
One of the best curvers in the
business, a snaky screwball and
a wicked change up helps a bit,
too. Brecheen admitted. But he
gives the credit for his victories
to the club's good hitt-e.
"Nippy Jones has helped us a
lot; the guys are hitting great and
that Stan Musial, he's terrific'
Harry said.
who "needs" more warmth to Aufouts.
looser. his arm
So far this season he has won
four games against one defeat:
pitched three shutouts: tossed a
one hitter, and given un only six
runs in five games On top of that
he has gone the distance four
times, a feat wtich in these days
is as rati as male domination of
the home.
The Cat credited good condition-
ing this spring plus added strength
for his fast getaway.
. _
saiStrsi:_abouL these.._31.regi
The Giants are the club lo watch.
Brecheen added, moving in that
lithe manner which resulted in his
nieknarov
-Every lub has a couple of
tough hotel s.- ht. mused' "but
those Giants are ,loaded. You can't
ever let up when you're pitching
to them oL thew% knock your
brains out. ,
Cooper." he continued.
"Take that Johnny Mize and
[Walker  
"They are real standouts. They hit
right handers or they hit lefthand-
ers. It doesn't make any difference
to them.
"It's funny, but when you're
playing you seldom notice the
crowd.
"The first game I ever pitched,i
in the Texas League, I was really
nervous; though. I guess I couldn't
have told you my own name. There




people than I'd ever settle for a sunlamp._
seen."
have been some big ones, parti-
cularly in the three World Series
in which the Cat has pitched:"
That's where he got his biggest
thrill winning three games in the
1946 classic.
But the Cat is ready for more.
And, while he doesn't come right
out and say so, you can tell he's
expecting another larger charge
this season-even if he has to
Now the crowd -doesn't even READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!







Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR MAX 25L 1948
Total head sold  1336
Good Quality Fat Steers 27.50= 30.70
Medium Quality
Butcher Cattle 22.00- 27.00
Baby Beeves 23.00- 28.00
Fat Cows 19.00- 24.00
Cannersand Cutters 10.00- 18.50
Bulls 16.00- 24.00
Milk Cori,'-per bead 713:00- 210.00
Fancy Veal s 29.60
No. 1 Veple 28.50
No. 2 Veils 211.10
Throwouts 8.00- 22.00
HOGS
190 to 240 pounds
25Q to 270_ pounds
275 to 300 pounds











NANCY Private Property, Mister
OH, DEAR--- AN AUTO
RAN UP ON OUR
LAWN AND CRASHED
INTO OUR HOUSE
AIME an' SLATS Sailing, Sailing
90,60,40,001,04 00SO4
-MAY - 26..s-- Po. 04.-. • PP. •”«..1
ISN'T THAT-THAT BIG DOPE,CHARLIE,
CASTiN' OFF--AND'??- THAT GIRL WITH HIM--
SHE AIN'T SUE GROGGINS. SHE'S
SOME STRANGE GIRL
SHE AIN'T VERY STRANGE
TO CHARLIE JUDGIN
FROM THE LIPSTICK ON
HIS MOUTH:::
By Ernie Bushmiller






Cep. lele PP.:1•41Peet000lcool cow lee.




GO OFF IN A
NIGHT LIKE
THIS!!!
Uti, ABNER Hammus From Heaven
(-:"ALL MY LIFE, I'VE CRAVED THIS-
THE RAREST OF ALL FOODS er
AND, MOW-1 HAVE IT.' - MY
DOCTOR WARNEZ? ME ThIAT A
SQUARE MEAL WOULD KILL ME-r
Bur --ttAck LE r - wHEEzEr- ogoo0/....)
I DON'T CARE!? 'L-)
-a4"111"a61111t: '
y Raeburn Van Buree
WHEN I'M SAD LIKE
I AM NOW- NOTHIN'
CHEERS ME UP 50 MUCH


















KOVAL SCOOTER—Crown Prince Akihito of.Japan whizzes
along on his scooter in the Imperial Palace grounds The
scooter was a present on the Occasion Of the Boys' Festival
• hitiln in Token
Happier Days Have Arrived In Paris
But People Still Have Cause To Worry
PARIS M.o. 26 UP It o
Short walk from the Cafe De La
Pao( where Parisians -sit in the sun.
'drinking vermouth to the gloomy
halls of the ministry .of finance
and economic affairs. where the
a
THE LEDGER & TINES, MURRAY, ICEMICKY
- - - - - -
government's goal is 618.500.000.000
Last...xi:as. the government took 26
 per -cent -of-- ther-natirmat. income- tte---- • • -
taxes- this ve'ar it exPeets to take
tor h ra-
'tion.here would have to be cut to
less tha r,a quarter of a pouni.a day.
That would soon deprive the people
of their will to work.
The threat of further inflation is
state of the nation is mirrored in the main reason for worry. Prices
more somber tones. are holding steady now at about 15 Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher. Ruth.
In sidewalk cafes you get the im- times as high as they were in 1938. Ethel and Joe Fulcher attended the
pression that happ57 days are here' a fairly normal pre-war year. The funeral of 'Pvt. Earl Grogan last
again. on the. whcak the pe i,je government's problem is to hold Saturday at Poplar Springs church
aren't as smartly dressed as before the line and make what -cut-backs Later in the afternoon they visited
the war Many look pale and bad- it , Mr. and Mrs RO•harci Self and chil-
• . nAityy =thaw- -11,rings weeks - Atie dren. Pearl and Ray. -
30 per cent.
Industrial production is up 13
per cent .over teas But the etas-
OOMIC ministry says the increase
will have to reach 30 per cent to be
iZ'tisf ac t or y . So industry as ad-
van 'ed less than half-way toward
its .goal. New equipment brought
through ERP will help the fa-tones
produce mete.
The Frenen mined 1.00 .000 -tons
of.coal in 1944. In 1946. they 'pro-
duced 3.G30.000 tons and the current
rate per yeat is 4.000.000 tons. Pro-
duction of electricity is far ahead
of the pre-war index_ From a
low of 631.060.000 kilowatt hours in
September. '1944, the produ:tion of
electric power ruse to 2,4.t.000.000
kilowatt hours in January th'..s year.
In • March this year steel produc-
eoa reached 627.000 tons comteared
with a monthly. avorase in 1338 of
grn
415.000 tons. ..
rieirnt: Litrogen JOS fertilize 's
and - aluminum . are other ite s
which 'France now is producing
fisher than in pre-war time.
But perhaps the most striking.
results here are in the field of re-
ronstruction •SiZiCe.—the—liberatinn-
The public works department sup-
plies these exaMples:
A total of 2145 miles of railway
tracks. destroyed during the war
have been restored entirely.
Locomotives in service fell from
a pre-war high of 18.000 to 3.500 in
1945. today 12.500 are in service on
the French ' railroads.
A -great majority of the bridies
knockedyut in the war are back in
use onAr Immanent or provasional
basis. . .
Specific figures are not available,
but the public works department
fives equapy encouraging repbrts
on restoration of Canals. ports, and
the. French merchant .marine. -
Mountain View
old gaiety is back, an after
o'clock in the afternoon every table
is taken.
At the ministry of finance every
desk is occupied by a worried func-
tionary Here ministers and three-
' tors judge post-war recovery in
terms of national income. ftetory
production, and living coots._ They
find the outlook hopeful hut- pre-
' -43W143.4.111,
America's auntie European re-
covery program is the main reason
French harvest will tell the story
Of 'whether The government can
overcome further inflation en three
danger fronts--agricultural prices,
industrial prices, and wars.
Government -costs' already have
been cut 25 per cent under 1938. on
the basis of 1938 price levels.
The natio;wsl income still is far,
below the government's goal for
Last -year thci-
natiomil income was $13.000.000000






Mr and Mrs Orville Fulcher
and daughters and son were ITT
MUrTaX to transact business Satur-
day morning
Misk Ruth Fulcher. Elmus
MISS ,Margie Fulcher and Toby
Runyon were Saturday evening
visitors , of Mr. and Mrs_ Richard
Self and children, Juanita Pearl
and William 'Ray.
irciro—KonfUety TttIea Whoever
you .are! J don't -ktiow you but I
sure do know a lot of the people
AT THE BEGINNING OF YOUR MARRIAGE
WILL MEAN A LOT TO YOUR
HAPPINESS
If you and Yciiir husband contemplate a checking or
savin,gLaccount, come in and let us give-you







DAISIES FOR LOVERS —
This off-the-shoulder pale
)lue lace evening gown was
;pecially designed for Dom-
hy Lamour to wear th
'Let's Fall in Love." The
swirling skirt and bodice
are covered with small
)lack and white sequins in
the form of daisies.
Cedar Lane News
We had a nice rain. in this part
and most all tobacco has been set.,
Corn planting is well under way
and pastures are nice and green.
If we could get the bridge in at
crossroads near Melvin Grogan's
home we think our mail carrier
would appreciate it. and'I.pm sure
the doctors would too. If we can't
have our road- iesiaiied some way
we think the farmers will have to
quit their crops and put in the
bridge.and let the tax money go.
Miss Georgia Allen remains un•
improved at this time.
Several around here have been
picking strawberries.
Oren Simmons was through this
part 'hunting a fox hound that was
lost Sunday.
Leonard Wilkerson and mother
and Barbara attended church at
Oak Grove Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fitts and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Farris Sunday afternoon.
Sorry to hear of Aunt Love Ketili•
121C41 passing away. She hid a lot
of friends in this part. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bloodworth of
Pottertown have moved to the farm
of Joe Futrell. He plans to sell his
home in Pottertown.
Robert Farris received a letter
from Jimmie Edmonds up in Cedar.
Mich.. in which he said tell all his
friends here he had a beautiful
summer resort up there and a fine
place to fish, and would be glad
Air any Of them to come up to
Clearwater resort for the summer.
Good luck to you. Jimmie
you write about in your news. I
know Mr and Mrs. James Owens
and Mrs. Owens sisiter. Mrs. Dun-
„,can. Mr and Mrs. Sam Miller. Mr.
and. Mrs qtadi.. Irra.a.s
.tny great aunt). Also I know Mrs.
Potie Duncan, so yu See I really
enjoy reading your news as I've
found out where a lot of my old
friends live and have learned that
several of them have married since
I last saw them. Keep wtiting for
the paper
I understand Richard Self is
suffering a bit since having
his teeth extracted. We hope he
soon it better.
Congratulations tit 'Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Owens ,who have a new
baby.
It has been reported to Me that
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hassel and Chil-
dren have moved to Golden Pond.
A large crowd attended the fu-
neral of Pvt. Grogan last Saturday.
Those front this community attend-
ing the services included Miss
Ethel Pulcher, Ruth Fulcher, Elmeas
Morris. Margie Fulcher, Toby Run-
yon and Peggy Ann McDougal.
James Fulcher and two friends,
Milford and Sparkie Moore of Al-
Ill., are visiting Mr FulcIsar's
mother, Mrs. Ruby Fulcher and
children, and his sister' Mrs Rich-
ard Self and family.
Mr • /nd Mrs. Richard Self. 'Miteki 
Ethic Fulcher, Mimi Ruth Fulcher
and Elmus Morris went to the thea-
tre Sunday ,evening and enjoyed
sandwiches and coffee at Dottie's
Place afterwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgal NanneY
spent the night with Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Nanney last Sunday night..
Mr. and Mrs. Virgel Nantiey were
guests of Mrs. Ruby Fulcher and
children late Sunday. afternoon.
Orville Fulcher is visiting din
Dawson Springs. We hope he ha
a nice visit.
We are sorry that Aunt Noma
Outland is sic*. We trust she will
:oon refaiver.
Luther Washburn is tendinii
of Virgo' Nanney's bottom land.
J. T. and George Bonner have
gone.to Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and chil-
dren, Carrie%nd Clara Self. wire
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dick
McNutt , Sunday, evening. --
--Lone Hand
ship THE cutalktrumot -
_
. •
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CALL FOR DESTRUCTION OF COMMUNISM—At a meeting of the Catholic institute of
the Press in New York. former Polish PreMier Stanislaus Mikolajczyk (center) called for
the "destruction of Communism everywhere as it is a doctrine contrary to the spirit lf
real liberty; it violates human rights and is contrary to the Christian doctrine of love and
social solidarity." At left is Rev. Aloysius F. Coogan, Moderator of the C. I. P., and at right
Rt. Rev. Thomas J. McDonnell, Auxiliary Bishop of New York.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26,14411-
There are two major Red organ-
izations in Malaya. One acts open-
tly as the "Whites.” and the ,other,--
• r
. secret urgatik.f.al!oti, _
the "Red" Communists_ The &mi. ,A
mOing influence iii Malaya. like- • -
wise is Chinese.
The seeds for th,e Red program
in India and Pakistan were sown
ire.,_the recent Far East Youth-con-
ferenee held in Calcutta. The Chi-
nese Communist radio made no sec-
ret of its support of'' the confer-
ence Daily, its broadcasts to the
world were concerned with the
progress, aims and purpovs of the
conference.
In Hongkong. the Communist
--- -South China League had its head,
quarters.. Most of .the Communist
political and propaganda strategy
for Malaya. Burma, Siam and the
other South Pacific areas is mapped
in Hongkong and distributed from
there.
COMMUNISTS PUSH DRIVE
TO TAKE OVER FAR EAST
By ARTHUR M. GOUL that China is the .keystone.
United Press Staff Correspondent
SHANGHAI (UP)—Communists
are working hard ',in all countries
of the Far East to consolidate their
aims before American aid can be
used to halt Chinese Communism.
Information from several au'-
thentic sources suggests that if
Communism in the Far East
achieves its ultimate goal, it would
aim not only to subjugate China
but would build a rine around
American possessions and interests
from Bering strait to the Philip-
pines. ,.
To that end the Communists are
active in Korea. Manchuria,
Indo-China, Hongkong,' Malaya.
Burma. Siam. India and the Philip-
pines.
Americans in Shanghai, as Well
as Chinese and Dutch sources, warn
l
opillEMMIMIIMMENEW 




United States aid to „China, they
agree, is the last chance to halt
Communism's march across the
Orient.
Once China were subjugated to
Communism, they argue that the
other pieces of the pattern soon
would fall into place. Not only
the United States. but France. Great
Britain and the Netherlands, along
with the newly-created goverments
of India, Pakistan and Burma,
would be affected.
In most all areas of continental
Asia and in the South Sea and the
Philippines, Chinese COMSTWIllists
are among the leaders in organiza-
tional work, -according to &kat
tional work, according to docu-
Chinese Communists are particu-
larly active in the Philippines. In-
do-China, Burma and Hongkong.
Evolve in Philippines
In the' Philippines, their organi-
zation has evolved from the "Chi-
I nese . Detachment" which fought
!against the Japasese. Then it be-
came the "Resistance Army." and
finally the "Great Democratic
League," now forced into the un-
derground by Filipino authorities.
In Indo-China, the two leading
Red organizations are the Indo-
China Liberation League and the
Chinese Democratic Leagu'e.
In Indonesia, the' Chinese Com-
munists are- a full-fledged Party.
with offshoots in the form of the
Workers Party and the- Socialist
Youth Party, which they are seek-
ing to weld into an amalgamated
Leftist Front .Party.
In Burma they operate as the
Burmese Marxist League, the Free
League, the Socialist Party and 'the
People's Volunteer Group,
Active In SLIM
In Siam. the South China Bureau
has a base of operations. About
half the Burmese Communists are
local Chinese residents.
Evidence Gatheria. -
The evidence of Communist ac-
tivity from the Arctic Circle to
below the equator has been brought
up to date, and through reports
from one city after another runs
the thread of •Chinese Communist
domination and leadership.
It , is this tie, qualified sources
-coital out, .that links the problem
of American aid to China with the
puzile of how to contain Commun-
ism in the rest of the world.
A study of these reports, they
say, will reveal the position .in
vOlIth the United States would fin('
itself if Red encirclement is com-
pleted. Only isolated outposts of
the Western Allies would rermin—
in South Korea. Japan. Guam, -
Okinawa and the Ryukyus, all se-. .
curely contained within the prongs
of the Communist arc.
Two hundred farmers in 60 •
Kentucky counties are testing tha
value of small amounts of boron
















COMPLETE INSPECTION and CORRECTION OF:
Wheel Alinement - - Axle Alinement - - Frame Alinement
NO GUESSWORK -- ABSOLUTE ACCURACY
Experiences clearly indicate that the average
truck or bus is greatly in need of scientific aline-
ment service. In most instances these vehicles are
afflicted with bad cases of excessive tire wear,
which in itself is costly as the tires are larger, also
gas and oil consumption goes up, due to strain on
the motor to overtome the resistance of side slip ,
or scuffing tires.
•
Our Bear equipment will eliminate those ten,
gthy tie-ups, as all work is completed in a few
hours. Misalinement causes wrecks, Treettrht
king pin and hushing replacement_ and costly
spring work These conditions are often aggtsi-
vated by bent axles and frames which in most
Cases, we straighten without the necessity of cost-
ly tear downs or disassembly. _
. _
TRUCKS — TRAILERS — PASSENGER CARS — BUSES
The Most Complete Shop In This Locality
EXPERT MECHANICS TO SERVE YOU
4 PORTER MOTOR CO.
MURRAY, KY. PHONE
•
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